Covid-19 Resource Center Updated Content Dates

VIDEOS
5 Steps to Hand Washing April 3
COVID-19: Been Exposed April 3
COVID-19: Call First to Be Sure April 3
COVID-19: If You Have It April 3
Social Distancing: How to Do It 7 Tips March 31
Social Distancing: What It Is and Why It’s Important March 25
What is Coronavirus? April 3

INFOGRAPHICS
5 Steps to Wash Your Hands March 16
Call First! April 1
Charlie Learns About Coronavirus March 30
Hand-Washing for Kids March 18
Social Distancing: 7 Things You Can Do March 26
Social Distancing: What It Is March 26
What is COVID-19 March 19
What to Do If You Have COVID-19 April 1
What to Do If You’ve Been Exposed to COVID-19 April 1
When to Call for Help April 1

LEARNING TOPICS
Care Instructions for Coronavirus (COVID-19) April 2
Learning About Coronavirus (COVID-19) April 2

ARTICLES
Advice for people at high risk April 2
Caring for someone who is sick April 1
Caring for yourself April 1
Coping with loneliness April 1
COVID-19 now what? April 1
Keeping your home safe April 1
Managing anxiety March 23
Pregnant or Breastfeeding April 2
Pushing back March 24
Questions about testing April 3
Questions for parents March 24
Should I get the virus March 26
Slowing the spread April 1
Social distancing April 1
Talking to kids March 24
Why are people worried March 25